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COVID-19 – PLAN YOUR TRIP
To learn more about all the ongoing sanitary measures, visit 

quebec.ca/coronavirus

THE LAURENTIANS, A  
FOUR-SEASON DESTINATION

Built between Saint-Jérôme and Mont-Laurier from 1891 to 1909, 
the railway would turn out to be the key to regional development. 
Le P’tit Train du Nord also fostered the growth of the Laurentian 
tourism industry. As soon as the first trains reached the  
stations each season, the mountain villages burst into life.

The unprecedented success of Le P’tit Train du Nord reached 
a peak between 1920 and 1940 when its owners, Canadian 
Pacific, innovated with snow trains. Jolly passengers, boarding 
at Montréal, left every weekend and headed to the Lauren-
tians to have fun and enjoy nature and skiing, the ‘‘in’’ sport 
of the times.

Le P’tit Train du Nord made its last passenger journey on 
November 15, 1981. In 1996, Le P’tit Train du Nord linear 
park, built over the old railway line, was inaugurated. Train 
stations along the park have since been renovated and 
converted into service centers. These days, the linear  
park operates a fully-fledged tourist industry of its own, 
catering to cyclists, ski skaters, cross-country skiers,  
snowmobilers and numerous events.

A BIT OF HISTORY 
LE P’TIT TRAIN DU NORD: FROM  
A RAILWAY TO A LINEAR PARK
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1   Autobus le Petit Train du Nord
km  0
Place de la Gare, Saint-Jérôme 
450 569-5596 / 1 888 893-8356  
autobuslepetittraindunord.com

Pioneers in transporting cyclists and bicycles between Saint-
Jérôme and Mont-Laurier, and the official transporter for the 
P’tit Train du Nord linear park. Transportation is done using 
private busses and with trailers specially adapted for all types 
of bicycles. Bike rentals (hybrid or electric) are also available. 
To make your trip even more pleasant, have your luggage 
transported from one inn to another so that you can ride lighter. 
All services are offered out of an office located directly at km 0 
in Saint-Jérôme. Feel free to contact them for help planning your 
trip, reservations required for all services. Visit the website for 
more information. 
Permit No.: 4-M-001173-001H

BIKE CROSS-COUNTRY SKI SNOWMOBILE
Located north of Montréal, the Laurentian region is an interna-
tionally acclaimed destination offering visitors a broad range of 
activities. Set in a superb landscape of mountains, valleys, lakes 
and waterways, with lively villages that love to celebrate the 
coming of all four seasons !

Le P’tit Train du Nord linear park is a 234-km trail following the 
old railway line between Bois-des-Filion and Mont-Laurier, and 
one of the longest park of its kind in Canada.

Experience the trail by bike, in-line skates, cross-country skis, 
fatbike or snowmobile. 

On your way, visit any number of attractions, both recreational 
and cultural, share the joie de vivre of our country inns and enjoy 
tasty local specialties.

Laurentians Tourist Information office at la Porte-du-Nord
Exit 51 from Highway 15
Information: 450 224-7007 / 1 800 561-6673

Cyclo-Gîtes

819 278-0689 / ignace.qc.ca/en/packages/cycling
Three inns, three steps:   45 Auberge Chez Ignace: km 142.5 

35 900 Tremblant: km 83.2 
11  Auberge de la Gare: km 33

Take advan tage of an all-inclusive bicycle getaway package: 
dinner, accommodation and breakfast with or without luggage 
transportation. A superior regional cuisine, cozy atmosphere, 
security for your bicycles, all with personalized service. Revel  
in Le P’tit Train du Nord linear park and its 234 km of bicycle 
trails. For your first stop, take in the unforgettable view of Lac 
Nominingue. For the second stop, discover the Mont-Tremblant 
area, the pedestrian village and countless activities. For the last 
stop, find out about the culture and history of Sainte-Adèle, cradle 
of Les Pays-d’en-Haut. Visit the Website for more information.

Le P’tit Train du Nord linear park and  
its train stations form one of the major 
attractions along the Route des 
Belles-Histoires.
Discover historical videos in many stations  
and some 60 or more sites highlighting  
early Laurentian history from Saint-Jérôme  
to Mont-Laurier. 

Visit routedesbelleshistoires.com
No part of this material may be reproduced without the authorization of Tourism 
Laurentians. The information concerning the maps and regulations was supplied  

by the Parc linéaire Le P’tit Train du Nord.

These businesses, which provide services on the 
linear park, are privately owned and are not under the 

management of Tourism Laurentians, nor the Parc 
linéaire Le P’tit Train du Nord.

 Gare de Piedmont 
km  20.7  
on the park
146, chemin de la Gare, J0R 1K0
J ;#hE sè
Style: Gothic revival, rebuilt in 1999. The station  
is open year-round. Local history information 
panels, exhibition hall.

 8 Au Clos Rolland  
km  25.4  
rue Rolland S. / rue Saint-Jean R. / 350 m
1200, rue Saint-Jean, Sainte-Adèle 
450 229-1939 
auclosrolland.com
_§Jhúe E
Located 350 m from the P’tit Train du Nord cycle 
path, come and spend the night in an ancestral inn. A hearty breakfast is 
included and a gourmet supper is an option, upon request. Heated pool, 
secure bike garage, patio, and outdoor fireplace. #117283

 Gare de Mont-Rolland (Sainte-Adèle) 
km  25.4  
on the park 
1000, rue Saint-Georges, J8B 1J9
‹J hE sè
Style: Trimmed cottage, original train station  
built in 1904. The services building located in  
front of the station is open year-round. There is  
a café at the station, as well as a sports boutique. Local history information 
panel and video clips. Gift shop.

 9 Espresso Sports / Café de la Gare   
km  25.4  
on the park
1000, rue Saint-Georges, Sainte-Adèle 
450 229-5886 
espressosports.net
§J† sâLóûÄ¶ E
Sales, repairs and rentals of bikes and fatbikes, 
cross-country skis and snowshoes. Café, healthy menu, beers and terrace. 

 10 Équipe moi  
km  25.4  
rue Rolland W. / rue Saint-Joseph R. / rue Valiquette / 
rue Morin L. / 2.4 km
147, rue Morin, Sainte-Adèle 
438 372-3284 
equipemoi.ca
Lë
Store offering rentals of outdoor equipment of all types. Open year round. 
Cycling, electric bikes, paddleboarding, snowshoeing, camping and much 
more. Whatever your Laurentian adventure needs may be, you’re sure to 
find the perfect equipment. Book online.

 11 Auberge de la Gare  
km  33  
on the park 
1694, chemin Pierre-Péladeau, Sainte-Adèle 
450 228-3140 / 1 888 825-4273 
aubergedelagare.com
§† ú∞¶ E
Directly on the park. Air-conditioned centennial 
home, antique furniture, provincial First-place Public Choice Award. 
Terrace, extensive wine list, large selection of domestic and imported 
beers. Bike packages, see “Cyclo-Gîtes”. #114402

 Gare de Val-Morin 
km  38.9  
on the park 
1700, chemin de la Gare, J0T 2R0

‹ E h¶è
Style: Swiss Chalet / Gothic revival, rebuilt in 1996. 
Open year-round.

 12 Hôtel Far Hills  
km  38.9  
ch. de la gare S.E. / ch. du Lac-La Salle L. /  
rue du Far Hills Inn R. / 2.8 km
3399, rue du Far Hills Inn, Val-Morin 
819 322-2014 
farhillsinn.com
úr
Experience the charm of Hôtel Far Hills. With welcoming rustic décor, 
36 renovated guest rooms, and meeting rooms. It’s the ideal location for 
your next corporate, family or other event. #504324

VAL-DAVID 
km  40.8  to  45.9  
on the park
Tourist Office – Train Station 
2525, rue de l’Église, Val-David 
819 324-5678, extn. 4235  
valdavid.com
(∞≥ú¶L7ªE  P
A haven for outdoor enthusiasts and creation hub for several artists,  
Val-David, a village where nature and culture collide, offers a wide range  
of events, activities, restaurants, and charming shops, all with a 
picturesque view.

 13 Chalets Kilomètre 42  
km  41.7  
on the park
2500, rue Faubert, Val-David 
819 322-6060 / 1 877 422-6060 
km42.ca
Jú&ó E
Located directly along the linear park are the 
Kilomètre 42 chalets. Each one features a kitchenette, room with a double 
bed, and full bathroom. High-end cottage also available with a full 
equiped kitchen and a room with a queen-size bed. #154976

 Gare de Val-David 

km  42.4  
on the park 
2525, rue de l’Église, J0T 2N0 
819 324-5678, extn. 4235
3‹(J hE  èP
Style: Swiss Chalet / Gothic revival, rebuilt in 1998.  
The station houses the Tourist office which is  
open year-round. Opening times are variable. Watch video clips about 
local history as part of the Route des Belles-Histoires.

 14 Espace Rouge Pin  
km  42.4  
on the park
1355, rue de la Sapinière, Val-David 
819 322-3222 
rougepin.ca
§Jªè¶
Take a break in a warm and welcoming 
environment. There’s a vast selection of regular and herbal teas, 
specialty coffees, and pastries sold on site. It’s also a great place to find 
the perfect gift, with over 200 Québec artisans, gourmet foods, wines, 
ciders, and beers.

 15 Centre d’exposition de Val-David  
km  42.4  
rue de l’Église W. / 0.6 km
2495, rue de l’Église, Val-David 
819 322-7474 
culture.val-david.qc.ca
≥
The Centre is an accredited museum. A product of 
its community, it has the mission of sharing, appreciating and promoting 
the work of professional artists and artisans through exhibits, a dynamic 
educational program, and innovative special projects. Free admission.

 16 À l’Abordage !  
km  42.4  
rue de l’Église W. / 0.8 km
2268, rue de l’Église, Val-David 
819 322-1234 
alabordage.ca
§7E
7-km run down the Rivière du Nord by canoe or 
kayak, returning by bike along the P’tit Train du Nord. Several packages 
available. 

 17 Auberge du Vieux Foyer   
km  42.4  
rue Lavoie E. / 1er rang de Doncaster R. / 2 km  
3167, 1er rang de Doncaster, Val-David 
819 322-2686 / 1 800 567-8327 
aubergeduvieuxfoyer.com
§HE
Renowned for its first-class hospitality. Kitchen 
available for self-cooking. In summer, BBQ, picnic tables and campfire pit. 
Bikeway at the doorstep. #504276

 18 Auberge-Microbrasserie   
Le Baril Roulant

km  42.6  
on the park 
1430, rue de l’Académie, Val-David 
819 322-2280  
barilroulant.com
3§≥E¶ ú
Inn and microbrewery with 6 private rooms, 1 suite with therapeutic bath 
and room for 14 in the dorm. In the heart of the village of Val-David, on 
the shores of the Rivière du Nord, sample a creative cuisine along with 
delicious artisanal beers. Secure bike storage. #133346

 19 Motel Le Radisson   
de Val-David

km  42.7  
pont de la rivière W. / ch. de l’Île R. / cross Rte 117 / 
0.5 km
1480, route 117, Val-David 
819 322-2727 / 1 877 880-2727 
motelleradisson.com
ú∞eE
Affordable, whirlpool baths, fireplaces, kitchenettes. Bike and ski shelter, 
heated outdoor pool. Free Wi-Fi. Excellent quality-price ratio. #560276

 20 Espace Terroir des Laurentides  
km  42.7  
pont de la rivière W. / ch. de l’Île R. / cross Rte 117 /
0.5 km
100-1520, route 117, Val-David 
514 895-1529 
espaceterroir.ca
E£ª 
The Espace Terroir des Laurentides is a promotional store for food 
producers and processors from across the Laurentians. There are even a 
few artisans. It’s a gourmet food store stocked with 100% local products, 
where authenticity rhymes with know-how.

 21 Clef des Champs  
km  45.1  
on the park 
2205, chemin de la Rivière, Val-David 
819 322-1561 
clefdeschamps.net
§‹≥∞πE
Organic gardens devoted to traditional herbalism  
and medicinal organic plants for more than 40 years. Located on the 
mountainside, with panoramic views. Self-guided and audio-guided 
tours, or with a herbalist. Boutique, health bar, terrace, picnic area. Bike 
racks. Entrance is 800 m from the bikepath, steep access. Daily, July 15 to 
August 20, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

SAINTE-AGATHE-DES-MONTS 
km  45.9  to  54.7  
on the park
Tourist office - Train Station (km 49.1) 
819 326-4595 
vsadm.ca
xú∞∫LªlÄú¶ P
Cycle path linking the linear park to town center. 
Magnificent park, water play area and a beach in the downtown sector 
on the shore of Lac des Sable. Recreation and tourism city with major 
services available.

 22 Motel St-Moritz  
km  46.6  
ch. Legault S.-W. / ch. de la Rivière R. / rue Principale L. / 
1.9 km
1580, rue Principale, Sainte-Agathe-des-Monts 
819 326-3444 / 1 800 567-6752 
motelstmoritz.ca
§†ú∞e¶E
37 rooms and suites. Double whirlpool baths, fireplaces, kitchenettes. 
Rooms with television and TVA Sports channel, A/C, high-speed Internet. 
Pool, slide, secure bike shelter. Continental breakfast. #562192

 23 Super 8 Sainte-Agathe  
km  48.8  
route 117 S. / rue Léonard R. / 1.8 km
500, rue Léonard, Sainte-Agathe-des-Monts 
819 324-8880 / 1 866 527-9206 
super8steagathe.com
3§úi E
72 rooms and suites, fridge, microwave, high-
speed Internet, outdoor parking, free light breakfast, indoor pool area 
with waterslide and whirpool bath. #219321

 24 Hôtel-Spa Watel  
km  49  
rue Demontigny W. / rue Principale R. /  
rue Saint-Venant L. / 2 km
250, rue Saint-Venant, Sainte-Agathe-des-Monts 
819 326-7016 / 1 800 363-6478 
hotelspawatel.com
_§i†ú el¶E p
Overlooking Lac des Sables, superior and classic rooms, suites equipped 
with double whirlpool bath and fireplace. On site: 2 indoor and outdoor 
pools and 12 spas. Finnish sauna, steam bath, access to the beach and 
massages ($). #511932

 25 Auberge aux Nuits de Rêve  
km  49  
rue Saint-Bruno L. / rue Principale R. / 1 km
14, rue Larocque Ouest, Sainte-Agathe-des-Monts 
1 888 326-5042 
reve.ca
_ú∞E
Located 1 km from the downtown area. Five  
themed suites with whirpool baths, balcony, private spa ($) overlooking 
the lake. Air-conditioning, private beach, free pedal boats, paddle boards, 
canoes and kayaks. Full breakfast served on the balcony by the lakeside. 
#147302

 26 Camping et centre de plein air   
Sainte-Agathe-des-Monts

km  49  
rue Demontigny W. / rue Principale R. /rue  
Saint-Venant L. / ch. du Lac-des-Sables R. / 2 km
2, chemin du Lac-des-Sables,  
Sainte-Agathe-des-Monts  
819 324-0482 
campingsteagathe.com
3_xú&7lªâr
A magical location calls for a stopover at a campsite or other type of 
accommodation (cottage, pod, or tent). Located near the Théâtre Le 
Patriote, Major beach, and the best restaurants in town. Open year-round. 
#200082

 27 StoneHaven Le Manoir - Relais   
et Châteaux

km  49  
rue Demontigny W. / rue Principale R. /rue Saint-
Venant L. / chemin du Lac-des-Sables R. / 4.5 km
40, chemin du Lac-des-Sables,  
Sainte-Agathe-des-Monts 
819 774-1991 
stonehavenlemanoir.com
_Jr&R¶E
After over two years of major renovations, this luxury hotel in the heart of 
the Laurentians knows how to charm travellers searching for a one-of-
a-kind experience. You’re sure to marvel at the quality of the materials, 
the carefully selected vintage furniture, and the magnificent chandeliers. 
#209646

 Gare de Sainte-Agathe-des-Monts 
km  49.1  
on the park 
24, rue Saint-Paul Est, J8C 3M3 
819 326-4595, extn. 3360
‹(  Jh Eè
Style: Queen Anne, rebuilt in 2010. The station 
houses the Tourist office which is open daily in 
summer. Opening times are variable. Local history museum. Watch video 
clips about local history as part of the Route des Belles-Histoires.

 28 Camping du    
Domaine Lausanne

km  59.9  
on the park
150, route 117, Ivry-sur-le-Lac 
819 326-3550 
campingdudomainelausanne.ca
3_≥x7úªl&¶ X
The P’tit Train du Nord linear park runs right through the Camping du 
Domaine Lausanne, charming cyclists who wish to take time off at the 
beach, camp overnight or use the ready-to-camp facilities. Camping space 
available without reservation. Convenience store on site. #199872

 29 Chocostyle  
km  61  
on the park
2481, route 117, Mont-Blanc 
1 855 270-0444 
chocostyle.ca
#h£≥P ¶ E
Choose from 100 varieties of 100% Québec 
chocolate. Visit the Québec chocolate museum and watch the 
chocolatiers in action. Gourmet chocolates, macarons, corporate gifts, ice 
cream, candy, pastries, and a reinvented snack counter. Workshops, tours, 
and free tastings! Cyclists and snowmobilers welcome.

 30 Chalets Royal Laurentien  
km  61.5  
on the park
2237, chemin du Lac-Nantel Sud, Mont-Blanc 
819 326-5454 
royallaurentien.com
_;únel¶ E
You’re invited to the Royal Laurentien Golf & 
Chalets. Enjoy a good meal on the magnificent patio. Head to the beach 
for a picnic or a swim, or treat yourself to the full experience with a stay 
in one of the cozy cottages. Cyclists welcome! #162466

 Gare de Saint-Faustin–Lac-Carré (Mont-Blanc) 
km  70.3  
on the park 
420, rue de la Gare, J0T 1J1
‹  E J;#h è
Style: neo-Gothic, original station built in 1911.  
Open in summer. The sanitary block stays open 
in winter. Children’s playground, picnic tables, 
shelters, lawn bowling, volleyball courts and loan of sports equipment on 
weekends. Admire the many sculptures at Parc de la Gare and put your 
own “message heart” in the famous Tree of Love.

 31 Gîte La Bonne Adresse  
km  70.6  
rue Principale S. / rue de la Pisciculture R. / 2 km
1196, rue de la Pisciculture, Mont-Blanc 
819 688-6422 / 1 877 688-6422 
labonneadresse.ca
_§JªnóaE
A 1890 Victorian house near Mont Blanc and the  
P’tit Train du Nord cycle path with full breakfast and comfortable rooms.  
The perfect place for a well-deserved break. #114332

 32 Maison des Arts Saint-Faustin  
km  70.7  
rue Principale S. / rue de la Pisciculture R. / 2.5 km
1171, rue de la Pisciculture, Mont-Blanc 
819 688-2676 
maisondesartssaint-faustin.ca
‹h£≥E
Exhibition and cultural gathering hall located in 
the former presbytery: painting, sculptures, photography, digital art, and 
more. Craft shop, picnic area. Located 2.5 km from the cycle path. Open 
Wednesday to Sunday, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Free admission.

 33 Sentier des cimes Laurentides   
- Treetop Walk

km  75  
on the park 
737, rue de la Pisciculture, Mont-Blanc 
873 229-0363 
sentierdescimes.ca
3‹§h≥†P∞&¶
Perfect stopover at the incredible historic site of the former fish farm. Walk 
next to the treetops along a wooden path that blends in perfectly with 
the surroundings, ending with a 40-metre panoramic tower and splendid 
viewpoints of the Laurentians.

MONT-TREMBLANT 

© Tourisme Mont-Tremblant

km  78.1  to  95.8  
on the park
Tourist Office 
905, rue de Saint-Jovite, Mont-Tremblant  
819 425-3300  
villedemont-tremblant.qc.ca
;h≥PLí&ÄrE
Mont-Tremblant has everything for outdoor enthusiasts, whether on 
wheels, skis, snowshoes, or a good old-fashioned pair of shoes! Shops, 
excellent dining, and tons of activities and cultural events are well worth 
the trip. 

 34 AX Hôtel Mont-Tremblant  
km  83.2  
rue Labelle S.-W. / rue de Saint-Jovite R. / 
rue Léonard L. / rue Lalonde L. / 2.2 km
860, rue Lalonde, Mont-Tremblant 
819 429-6000 / 1 888 429-6000 
axhotel.ca
_§úe¶ Eºp
Located in downtown Mont-Tremblant (formerly Saint-Jovite). Welcoming 
modern rooms. Heated outdoor pool open year round, sauna, relaxation 
spaces with outdoor fireplace, Gym, and Les Sans Filtres café bar for 
enjoying drinks, coffee and snacks. #142166

 35 900 Tremblant  
km  83.2  
on the park
900, rue Coupal, Mont-Tremblant 
1 855 926-0900 
900tremblant.com
§Jú¶L íóE
Located in the heart of a winter wonderland  
directly on the P’tit Train du Nord cycle path, only 5 minutes from 
Tremblant Resort and the pedestrian village. The casino, downhill skiing, 
cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, and snowmobiling are just some of 
the activities available. Coffee shop and bistro on site. #171883

 36 Vélo-Gare Tremblant  
km  83.3  
on the park
860, rue Coupal, Mont-Tremblant 
819 430-7521 
tremblantbooking.com

§ëLÄ
Rent, repair, or buy bikes and accessories in the 
heart of Mont-Tremblant. Option to trade in your bike for a new one. Over 
300 bikes in stock, specializing in electric bikes. Charging stations for 
electric bikes available for P’tit Train du Nord users.

RIVIÈRE-ROUGE 
km  117.6  to  136.9  
rue du Pont / 0.1 km
25, rue L’Annonciation Sud, Rivière-Rouge 
819 275-2929, extn. 221  
riviere-rouge.ca
J≥≥∞ªníúP
Discover one-of-a-kind natural wonders that  
offer magnificent views and a variety of activities for all. A downtown area 
offering quality products and services makes Rivière-Rouge a destination 
of choice.

 Gare de L’Annonciation (Rivière-Rouge) 
km  128.9  
on the park
682, rue L’Annonciation Nord, J0T 1T0 
819 275-5358 
riviere-rouge.ca
‹(J  Eh Pèě
Style: Trimmed cottage, original train station built  
in 1903. The station houses the Tourist office, which is open in summer. 
Exhibition center, water play area, large parking lot for trailers. Watch video 
clips about local history as part of the Route des Belles-Histoires.

 44 Motel Rivière-Rouge  
km  131  
on the park
2004, rue L’Annonciation Nord, Rivière-Rouge 
819 275-1066 
motelriviererouge.ca
úJn&óE
Located directly along the linear park, Motel  
Rivière-Rouge is pleased to host you with maximum comfort. Book now! 
#577544

NOMININGUE 
km  136.9  to  154  
ch. du Tour-du-Lac W. / 0.5 km
2110, chemin du Tour-du-Lac, Nominingue 
819 278-3384 
municipalitenominingue.qc.ca
(7≥xú∞l¶E„ª
Directly in the heart of nature! Restaurants,  
lodging, family activities, performances, summer and Christmas market, 
exhibitions, archeology, beaches, lakes, fishing, water sports, frisbee 
golf, ATV, snowmobiling, walking, orienteering, golf, parks, snowshoeing, 
cross-country skiing, skating rink, and much more! Facebook.com/
municipalitenominingue/

 45 Auberge Chez Ignace  
km  142.5  
on the park
1455, chemin de Bellerive-sur-le-Lac, Nominingue 
819 278-0689  
ignace.qc.ca
_§†7ú∞LílE
Table d’hôte dinner. Liquor license. 5 rooms with 
private bathroom and air-conditioning, TV and Wi-Fi. Lakeside dock, spa 
on the terrace. Secure bike shelter. Find out about the cycling packages 
on the Website. #133711

 Gare de Nominingue 
km  146  
on the park
2150, chemin du Tour-du-Lac, J0W 1R0 
819 278-3384, extn. 245
3‹(  E¶ èhJ
Style: Trimmed cottage, original train station built  
in 1904. The station houses the Tourist office, 
which is open in summer. Permanent collection of antique photographs, 
crafts exhibitions, free outdoor concerts. Watch video clips about local 
history as part of the Route des Belles-Histoires. Gift shop.

 46 Club et Hôtel du Golf   
Nominingue

km  145.7  
ch. du Tour-du-Lac S. / 0.5 km
2100, chemin du Tour-du-Lac, Nominingue 
819 278-3836 / 1 877 530-4653 
hotelgolfnominingue.qc.ca
_§†ú¶E
Hotel with 19 rooms, private bathrooms, air-conditioning, two Queen-
size beds, mini-fridge, hair dryer. Bike shelter. Complete packages, onsite 
restaurant. #623335

MONT-LAURIER 
km  191.5  to  201  
boul. A.-Paquette W. / 0.8 km
300, boul. A.-Paquette, Mont-Laurier 
819 623-1221 
villemontlaurier.qc.ca
(≥ú∞∫il¶EL
The ultimate departure and arrival location for 
cyclists! At km 201, all lodging, food, repair, and other services are located 
near the cycle path. RVers can park at the RV stop which includes free 
access to the town hall site. Revitalized downtown, concert venue, parks, 
and tourist attractions within 1 km.

 47 Hôtel Best Western Plus    
Mont-Laurier

km  199.6  
rue Lalemant E. / av. du Moulin N. / 0.5 km
1231, boul. A.-Paquette, Mont-Laurier 
819 623-5252 / 1 866 355-5252 
bestwesternmontlaurier.ca
3§úLíiEP
Comfortable smoke-free hotel, with indoor pool. 
Complimentary continental breakfast with waffles and eggs. Bike shelter. 
Bike packages, courteous and welcoming staff. #512665

 48 Hôtel Comfort Inn   
Mont-Laurier / La Cage - Brasserie 
sportive

km  200.3  
boul. A.-Paquette W. / 0.1 km
700, boul. A.-Paquette, Mont-Laurier 
819 623-6465 / 1 888 355-6465 
comfortinn-ml.ca
3_§† úL¶EpP
Smoke-free hotel barely 100 metres from the bikeway. Adjacent restaurant. 
Spa and sauna. Bike shelter, packages. #546490

 49 Auberge l’Étape  
km  200.3  
boul. A.-Paquette O. / 1.2 km
265, boul. A-Paquette, Mont-Laurier 
819 623-2400 / 1 800 943-0024 
aubergeletape.com 
úJE¶
Affordable, freshly renovated, incredibly spacious 
and luxurious, comfortable and quiet rooms with breakfast included, 
space to store bicycles in your room, several restaurants nearby, free 
parking—it’s the perfect place to draw your adventure to a close! #526260

 50 Hôtel Quality Inn   
Mont-Laurier

km  200.3  
boul. A.-Paquette W. / 1.9 km
111, boul. A.-Paquette, Mont-Laurier  
819 623-3555 / 1 800 346-3557 
qualityinn-ml.ca - minigolflaperlenoire.com
_§† úi¶E
Indoor pool, L’Autentico restaurant, bar/pool table, with terrace. Minigolf  
La Perle Noire, security cameras, rooms with parking on the riverside. 
#576575

 51 Hôtel Super 8 Mont-Laurier  
km  200.3  
boul. A.-Paquette W. / 1.9 km
110, boul. A.-Paquette, Mont-Laurier 
819 499-3888 
super8mont-laurier.com
§E ¶
A brand new building, the Super 8 Mont-Laurier 
offers you a choice of 58 rooms on four floors, with breakfast included. 
Outdoor spas are open year-round. Safe bicycle lock-up. #523213

 Gare de Mont-Laurier 
km  201  
on the park 
700, rue Vaudreuil, J9L 2B7
‹  Eèh#
Well-lit parking with video surveillance.  
 

 52 Tourisme Hautes-Laurentides  
km  201  
boul. A.-Paquette W. / 1.2 km
300, boul. A.-Paquette, Mont-Laurier 
1 888 560-9988 
tourismehauteslaurentides.com
(≥‹E
Our team is here to help you plan a fun stay in 
the Upper Laurentians. Contact us and enjoy the rest!

For more information: corridoraerobique.ca

The Corridor aérobique is a 58 km multi-purpose recreational trail 
built on an old railroad. Discover the nature, history, and authenticity 
of the western Laurentians on a bike ride, walk, or cross-country  
ski tour.

 53 Morin-Heights Outdoor Network    

km  0  to  58  
Chalet Bellevue 
27, rue Bellevue, Morin-Heights 
450 226-3232, extn. 130 
morinheights.com/Outdoors
êsú∞âª¶Eróa
Morin-Heights is the gateway to the 173 km of classic, backcountry and 
skating trails in this Cross-Country Ski Capital. The network also includes 
20 km of snowshoe trails and 12 km of fatbike trails.

SAINT-JÉRÔME 
km  3 south  to  7  
on the park
Centrale du citoyen 
10, rue Saint-Joseph, Saint-Jérôme 
450 569-5000 
vsj.ca
▼ÜéH∞®≥íLÄπ¶X„PË
Whether you love to bike, run, or walk, Saint-Jérôme is a destination you’ll 
want to discover over and over again. From downtown to the Jardin des 
Arts, Parc naturel du Lac-Jérôme, or Parc Multisports, you’re guaranteed 
a plethora of activities, businesses, restaurants, and green spaces for all 
ages along your route.

 Gare de Saint-Jérôme  

km  0  
on the park
160, rue de la Gare, J7Z 2H9 
450 432-0767
‹(J  X hè
Style: Trimmed cottage, original train station built  
in 1897. The station houses the Tourist office,  
which is open from May to October. Watch video clips about local history 
as part of the Route des Belles-Histoires.

 1 Autobus Le Petit Train du Nord  
km  0  
on the park
Place de la Gare, Saint-Jérôme 
450 569-5596 / 1 888 893-8356  
autobuslepetittraindunord.com
L®ÄX
Shuttle service. Hybrid and e-bikes rental.

 2 Hôtel Saint-Jérôme   
Best Western

km  0  
rue Latour W. / rue Saint-Georges R. / rue De Martigny 
L. / 2.5 km
420, boul. Monseigneur-Dubois, Saint-Jérôme 
450 438-1155 / 1 800 718-7170  
bwlaurentides.com
2_ ie¶E† ºJP
Only 10 minutes from the cycle path. Renovated hotel. Also home to Gare 
422, a resto-bar with terraces and live music on weekends. Breakfast 
included, bike storage and an outdoor pool. #560394

 3 Brasserie Dieu du Ciel !  

© Annie-Claude Photographie

 
Pub & Boutique Saint-Jérôme

km  0  
on the park 
248, rue Godmer, Saint-Jérôme 
450 436-3438 / 1 866 919-3438 
dieuduciel.com
3§J†  ¶E 
Twenty or so artisanal beers offered at all times  
in a warm and friendly atmosphere. Local ingredients take centre stage 
on the menu. The beergarden style terrace can seat up to 200 people. 
Beers can be purchased to go at the store.

 4 Hôtel Comfort Inn & Suites   
St-Jérôme

km  0  
rue de la Gare W. / rue Saint-Georges R.  
rue De Martigny L. / 2.3 km
255-8, rue De Martigny Ouest, Saint-Jérôme  
450 438-8000 / 1 866 438-8001 
comfortinnstjerome.com
3_†ú¶Ei
Experience a warm welcome and high-quality service. Several restaurants 
and coffee shops are accessible by foot from this leading vacation 
destination at the gateway to the Laurentians. Pool, spa, and gym 
available upon reservation. #177531

 5 Cycles Cadieux  
km  0.8  
rue Ouimet W. / Fournier L. / Ouimet R. / 0.4 km
536, rue Saint-Georges, Saint-Jérôme 
450 432-4686 
cyclescadieux.ca
ëLÄ
Bicycle shop located just off Le P’tit Train du  
Nord linear park. Sales, repairs and rentals. Everything you need for  
your outing. Reservations recommended when renting equipment.  
E-bikes available.

 6 Parc régional   
de la Rivière-du-Nord

km  5.2  
on the park
750, chemin de la Rivière-du-Nord, Saint-Jérôme 
450 431-1676 / 1 877 731-1676 
parcrivieredunord.ca
≥7s∞âLE&ó
Renowned for its historic and cultural landscape, the park is a perfect 
place for all visitors to partake in one of the many outdoor activities on 
offer, any season of the year.

PRÉVOST 
km  7  to  15  
ch. du Lac-Écho W. / boul. du Curé-Labelle L. / 0.4 km
2870, boulevard du Curé-Labelle, Prévost 
450 224-8888 
ville.prevost.qc.ca
†≥êLú∞ª ¶EÄ&
Long recognized for the charm of its countryside, 
Prévost will delight you with the natural beauty of its protected green 
spaces and its century-old train station.

 Gare de Prévost 
km  13.9  
on the park 
1272, rue de la Traverse, J0R 1T0 
450 745-0185
3‹J h èEP
Style: Gothic revival, original train station built  
in 1898. The station is open year-round. Electric  
bike charging station. Art exhibitions, outside toilets, picnic area and 
a canteen. P’tit Train du Nord information and administration office, 
souvenirs, rest area.

 7 Shawbridge - Microbrasserie   
et charcuteries

km  13.9  
on the park
3023, boulevard du Curé-Labelle, Prévost 
450 224-1776 
shawbridge.ca
§J†≥ª ¶
Shawbridge - Microbrasserie et charcuteries serves good beer, pizza, 
dishes to share... and ready-made meals to take home!
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 Gare de Mont-Tremblant 
km  92.2  
on the park 
1886, chemin du Village, J8E 1K4

≥l EèhJ
Style: mobile station. Rebuilt in 1998 as a replica  
of the former station on its original site in the 
village, Place de la Gare is an exhibition center 
and artists’ workshop. Open year-round, schedule may vary. 

 37 Centre d’Activités Tremblant  
km  92.2  
ch. du village E. / ch. de la Chapelle, L. / ch. de 
Kandahar, R. / 5 km
118, chemin de Kandahar, Mont-Tremblant 
819 681-4848 
tremblantactivities.com
7 nL&ór
Tremblant Activity Centre offers more than 75 activities in the Mont-
Tremblant region. From dog sledding to snowmobiling in winter to rafting, 
boat rentals, and climbing in summer, there’s an activity for you! Come 
check them out at the foot of the slopes in Tremblant.

 38 Centre Nautique Pierre Plouffe   
Tremblant

km  92.2  
chemin du village E. / 4 km
2900, chemin du Village, Mont-Tremblant 
819 681-5634 / 1 888 681-5634 
tremblantnautique.com
l7
The location of Centre Nautique Pierre Plouffe is dreamy. Come and make 
the most of it and swim in the clear waters of Tremblant Lake. This 12-km 
long lake is filled with challenges and memorable excursion.

 39 Hôtel Mont-Tremblant  
km  92.3  
on the park
1900, chemin du Village, Mont-Tremblant 
819 717-1410 / 1 855 275-8585 
hotel-monttremblant.com
_†úLªlÄ¶E
A pillar of the old village since 1902, only steps 
from the linear park! Warm and friendly hotel. You can take your bike to 
your room or in a safe bike locker if you prefer. Neighbouring repair shop. 
Renowned restaurant on site with a sunny terrace. Menu for all tastes 
with vegetarian dishes. #558611

 40 Auberge Le Lupin B&B  
km  92.3  
ch. du Village E. / rue Pinoteau L. / 5.2 km
127, rue Pinoteau, Mont-Tremblant 
819 425-5474 / 1 877 425-5474 
lelupin.com
JE
Located 1 km from Tremblant Resort and 
Tremblant Lake. Access to a private beach; cross-country skiing, cycling, 
and hiking trails; ten rooms with a private bathroom in each. #623825

 41 Auberge le Cosy   
km  97.5  
ch. de la Station W. / route des Tulipes R. / 1.5 km
4273, route des Tulipes, La Conception 
819 686-5289 / 1 888 686-5289 
aubergelecosy.com
_§ú¶JEe&óÄ
10 minutes from Tremblant Resort. Access to  
Rivière Rouge. High standing rooms. Pool, spa and sauna. #119000

LABELLE 
km  99.3  to  112.5  
on the park
1, rue du Pont, Labelle 
819 681-3371 
municipalite.labelle.qc.ca
(x7∫úª i¶íEP
A stopover at Labelle is a must! Restaurants, country 
inns and campgrounds all nearby; discover the rich heritage of the railways 
up North thanks to the Railway Museum located at the old station. Every 
Sunday in summer, stop at the farmers’ market to discover a wealth of local 
products. The bikepath is asphalted from the Labelle station heading north.

 42 Camping   
Chutes-aux-Iroquois

km  107  
rue Allard S. / rue Gélinas L. / rue du Moulin L. / 
rue du Camping R. / 0.5 km
36, rue du Camping, Labelle 
819 686-2337 
campingunion.com
3_§x7e
Near the water, community hall, pool table, pool, water games, ready-to-
camp, chalet, canoe, kayak rental. Visa and MasterCard accepted. #199802, 
#269430

 Gare de Labelle 
km  107.5  
on the park
178, rue du Dépôt, J0T 1H0
‹ ;hE¶ èJě
Style: Trimmed cottage, original train station  
built in 1924. The station is home of a railway 
museum. Picnic area, children’s playground.  
Parc des Cheminots: remains of some old railway installations, caboose.

 43 Domaine Expédition   
km  108.5  
on the park 
1351, chemin de la Gare, Labelle 
514 884-8155 
domaineexpedition.com
_JPú  &óE
Lodging in a motel unit or in a chalet with 
services nearby. Located along the P’tit Train du Nord Linear Park and 
the Rivière Rouge where you can take a swim. #294522, #300761
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